DUST COLLECTION: UPGRADE TO TWO-STAGE

Adding a dust separator to your dust collection system will improve your system’s performance. Filters won’t clog and bags won’t fill nearly as quickly, which means less loss of suction and less time lost to changing filters or emptying containers.

Dust Right® Dust Separator
Collect dust longer without losing suction caused by prematurely clogged filters. 10-gallon translucent bucket is easy to empty. Five-caster base provides exceptional stability and easy mobility. Includes 36” flexform connect hose to connect your shop vacuum. Additional hose required to connect to tool.

45556 Dust Right® Dust Separator

Dust Right® 4" Separator Components
Separate large wood chips out of your system before they reach your dust collector. Two pairs of plastic elbow and coupler components serve as infeed and outfeed points when you install them on a barrel, bin or other container (not included). System saves wear and tear on your dust collector, and you won’t have to empty it as often. Two coupler components fit standard 4" dust hose as well as the Dust Right® Handle system.

34367 Dust Right® 4" Dust Separator Components

Accessories
32989 Dust Right® Shop Vacuum Hose Kit
22784 2½" Clear Flexible Hose – 10'
34203 2½" Clear Flexible Hose – 36'
29509 2½" Keyed Bridge Hose Clamps, 5-pack

32989 Dust Right® Shop Vacuum Hose Kit

22643 Dust Right® Handle

26177 4" Keyed Bridge Hose Clamp

FOR YOUR SHOP VACUUM

FOR YOUR DUST COLLECTOR